
12.00 m. 1P.X.

Askd. Bid. Askd. Bid.

134|, 121Ï

Hamilton
•disc- laneou*.

America

Confederation Lite
Consumers'(las

•beter Cotton Co.
iolon Bros. Man. Co

la Co.

RaUvxLVt.
1, G., ft B.
Canada

. Companies.
__ -___ Permanent.™
C. PT (new stock).........
Western ' Canada.'.'
W. C. (new stock.........

C reeds Landed Credit. 
B. & L. Association.... 
Imperial 8. St Invest... 
Farmers’ L. St Savings. 
Lon. Sc Can. L. St A....
National Investment.

Estate L. St D. Co
St Ontario.

The l-and Security Co.

Sc Deb
ft Loan.

.Society

vol. sn.

Subscribers eon
tetti ’O advertiser-*
tiennent* in The

Ontario g!
number of V.
stock, grain.

terms to suit picheap •- terms to suit pi 
BUTLER ft LAKE, «

/CANADIAN LAND A 
Vi one Provincial and 
and best farm list in Do: 
of ten cents. W. JvFE] 
laide street east,________
T1ARM FOR SALE-j
jC Grey, Ontario, 100 t 
land ; 89 acres cleared ; 
excellent-new outbuilding 
with cellar : abundant su; 
lng Holmleigh farm) 4$ 
good gravel road ; terms i 
possession. Apply to

teaford P.O.
■HARMS for sale
r TARIO—send three- 
CÎIARLES E. BRYDGE 
London. 

iARM-FINE STOCK
-130 acres

exceptionalcounty

)R SALE-SEVER.

170 cleared and in a good si
balance is well timbered ;| 
good barns, sheds, stablinl 
good condition ; good ore 
never-failing water ; terne 
reasons given for selling : ■ 
to JOHN KING, on the pri 
Middle march P.O.______ 1
/“\LD IMPROVED FaI
Vy parcel No. 1—a farm <1 
cleared, fit for any kind I 
drained, well fenced, and 1 
tion ; balance hardwood™ 
of an excellent-bearing orci 
and pears.; stone house, 101 
■underneath, with a stone kl 
kitchen, pantry, and trod 
terns, one fresh water aj 
fresh water is forced by h$j 
spring ; frame barn, 102x4(1 
root-houses. &c.. all undd 
water brought from a spril 
kets, church, blacksmith I 
grist mill within i mile of 1 
town of Meaford ; this pro! 
bargain. Parcel No. 2—a ] 
acres improved. 150 under] 
large bearing orchard ; g| 
within 2* -miles of the 
Aylmer ; ”wiU be sold on v<

$3,200 ffiïï
60 acres cleared, remainde 
fortable house ; excellent i 
balance 7 per cent.; imn 
great bargain. CAME 
Lucknow.

gSWcfeigan g;

Bad axe. hukon
the place to purcha1 

Call on or address Mr.
Axe, Mich.

(ARMS-IN GRAND
Michigan

farms. 40 to 300 acres
school

county. Mich.
• LD FARM—IX Al

U stumps ; good bt 
three miles from Lae 
Mich.; three minutes’ 
16,500 ; terms easy ; for 
C. SMITH, Chase P. ( 
Gilles. Lakeriew P. (X.
mWO HUNDRED FAI 
J —improved and uni: 
Osceola and adjoining 
Prices low ; terms easy, 
pn postal card for oar m<on postai card foi
den* withe-

Uir§lnta g:
lRms for sale-;
mild climate and gc 
ft CO., Norfolk. Va..eumot make a

Le, and to extent
SituationsLven in various newspapers.ports.aa,

lbs.: lard. 448reports
in mind

Young englisi
on good farm to i 

lag; Address J# RICJ 
Toronto.

leducted to cover
five per cent. Ip

and neither
for nothin* by

Sitnati
fir AN A GER —WIT
IVI wanted on a graztm 
er three young practice, 
their investment m three 
tickets, 17 ; London, $9 ; se 
farms for sale cheap. 1 
BELL, London. Ont.

Agents
per IK

ANTED—SOME
TIES to mam

the Casaday Bow-fi
free. Address, with oue
Box 2,643, Poetofflce.

giertili
fair to 85 to 96lba.

T)KST AND. CH 
JD Gypsum, pure 
Darrels. Grand ttii

$5.56 to $6.25 to 80 lbs..common to

ronto street. Toronto.
iTILISERS

and price-list PI
Toronto.

grcrpcrtics

BRICKI HEAP
.grounds ; 5 acres
main road ; best trainon main road ; best nuit 

ALEX. ALEXANDER,

geacbers

mEACHKRS WANT 
A third-class ; one ha 
French preferred : $30t 
ABEL TANDON, S. S.
P.q, OnL

ANTED - A TEA 
months. S.S.6.NQ 

I certificate ; duties I 
with three weeks’

ÇLARK.

R SALE—TWEL1 
TLE, at CHAS.

Roan bull-isai;
19. 1882; got by S 

dam Fifth Rose of A 
Statesman. 753 ; g. d.. It 
(winner of Centennial 
Sheriff (32.745) ; tuts yo 
andin good condition ;

50 to 60c.

OTTAWA.
April 9.—Floor, No. 1 super. $5.75 to $8 ; wheat, 

fall. $1.00 to $L05 ; spring. $L06 to $1.10 ; bar
ley, 55 to 60a; peas, 70 to 75c.; oats, 40 to 42a; 
cattle, live weight, 4 to 6a; beet 7 to 8a; mut
ton. 8 to 9a; dressed hogs. $9 to $9.50; hides. 6 
to 8c., inspected ; sheepskins, 80 to 90a, with 
wool : wool, S3 to 25a: putter, 18 to 22a; eggs, 
18 to 22a; cheese, 13 to 16a; hay, $13 to $13 per 
ton; potatoes, 80 to 65a per hag ; com. 80 to 86a

O. D. B. D. B. D. S. D. B. D. A D.
,u $ n e ü e ii « ii 6 ii eHour

8. Wheat.. 7 «
■u. 8 6R-Whi of imported Shropshire I 

Suffolk pigs. Apply to 
Manager Oakley Park Fj

OaL NaL 8 4
Cat Ma t 7 7

4 9) 4 9* 4 4 91 4 W 4 10
Barley

6 8 8 8
.73 6 73 8 73 6 78 6 73 6 73 6 ST. CATHARINES.460460450 45 0450450 -a nu:
.46 0 46 0 46 0 46 0 46 0 46 0 April ftr-Flonr, No. 1 super, $5.50 to $5.65
.38 3 38 3 38 3 38 3 38 3 38 3 wheat, $1.06 tofall wheat. $1.04 to $1.08 : spring 

SL10; barley, 80a; peas. 90 to 
to 38a; cattle (Hve weight), 5 to 
8a; mutton, 8 to 84c.; dressed 
hides, 7 to 8a; sheepskins. $1 to $1. ,
22a ;bntter, 18 to 20a; eggs, 18 to 20c 
to 13a: hay, $3 to $9.00; potatoes, 701 
88 to 87a ______

most
,70 0 70 0 70 0 70 0 70 0 70 0Cheese.

beef. 7 toFloor—There seems to have been scareely g waitany movement In Canadian flour during thé 
week, though some American seems to have 
changed hands on p.L Once there was some 
Uttle demand for Canadian superiors at 35, but 
no sale reported, and there seems no doubt that 
with wheat In the States 25 to 30a below what It 
Is here, their millers must be able to undersell 
three of Canada. The market closed “ flail as 
ditch-water." with prices purely nominal at quo-

Canadisn fli 
9 American

corn, T7RUIT TREES 
X trees—I offer a 
apple and other nun 
cheap to intending pi 
for price list, etc. El

LONDON.
to $L83; com, $1.30Anril 9.—Red wheat, $L

•kina. $1 to $1.35 ; pork, 
to $10 ; mutton, 11 to 13a; 
potatoes, 96a to $1 per l* 
tod, 1$ to 14a; hay, $8 to

HAMILTON. 
April 9.—Red wheat, $L03 to $ 

$1 to $1,01 ; spring do., $L05 to! 
to 60a; peas. 09 to 71a: oats. * 
hogs. 84 to 8a; batter, tt to Ma; 
cheese, 12 to 13a; earn, 66 to 70a;

peas. $L30 to C. SUNLEY. N’, peas, swu to
No. L 7a; sheep.

LOCAL uve STOCK.
The run of cattle was average In quantity, but 

of a better grade, owing to the approach of 
Easter. Most of the receipts ware consigned 
through, and all offerings met wit* a ready sale 
at a sharp advance, which, however, would not 
be maintained in event of heavy receipts next 
week. Shippers should hear this mind and not 
overload the market for a few days at least, as,

IGS’ TAPE
ranging from $4.40 to $4.75.

WHS AT—The demand from millers seems to 
have been rather less active than in the preced
ing week: but notwithstanding this values seem. 
to have been wonderfully well sustained. No. 1 
fall has been still wanted at $1.07 and No. 3 fail 
at $L04. Spring sold In the latter part of last 
weak at $L10 for No. l and $1.08 for Na 2 on4«nlr Qnma StotAa’ whont Quants 4» 1____T____

ATOR
of tape worm
pie remedy, causing mwhite da. tor circular.

If they da they cannot accept today’s quotations 
as any criterion, but would probably have to ac
cept >a lower. Sheep were Arm and In good 
supply, lambs were scarce and wanted if 
prime, but poorer grades would not sell Hogs 
quiet and unchanged. English markets are 
firm. A special cablegram to the Chicago 
Drover*' Journal quotes the Liverpool market 
Arm" for American cattle at 154a per lb. for 
dressed, with tight supplies of American and 
Canadian stock. Sheep steady at 17 to 18a per

NSW TOBK.
OnL. Se

ma Corn Call 6i|abush, at
for cash NTARIOMay ; saies. 16.000 bush, at 574a 
to 59a for July. Osto—Unlot; a Classes

«MU**
■ mm

■g"1 m ===============

n

Has been awarded the Gold Medal and Diploma at the ForeignExhibition at
Boston, Mass., U. S., ouer all competitors?

We make a high class Instrument and guarantee satisfaction to all pur
chasers. Endorsed by all leading musical authorities, from which we giue a few 
quotations

“The name of these Organs is favourably known throughout the 
country.”

London Musical Opinion.
** The best in Canada.” ____

ED6AB It. DOWARD,
7 Organist, St. James’ Cathedral,

a Toronto.

“ The same superior finish is shown in all, both with respect to 
tone and appearance.”

__________ Brainard’s Musical World.
** I consider them in every particular superior to anything I have

seen. 99

OATALOG-TJES FEES. \ .
J. DAVENPORT KERRISON, 

y Toronto,

Q-U’BiT.PH. Out, and “ NEUMETER HALL,” Hart Street, LONDON, England.

r
- >. ;
.

mm

F13A5UE AND COMMERCE 10 st 1334 ; B. and LoanMatlS8.S0.10. 10, 
Assqcssrjition. 6 at 1

WkDNESDAY, April ll 

STOCKS.
This market seemed rather better this mom- 

nine. Bids for Montres! advanced 1, and xd. 
sales were made st 188» and 188 while one share 
sold below at 192. Ontario unchanged. A4 oisons 
wanted at a rise of Toronto held i-with bids 
higher. Merchants’ held as before at U4 with. 
113 bid. Commerce firmer : sold twice at 125 and 
twice at lMi.etosing with bids 1 higher. Imperial 
sold twice at 1381 end closed with bids advanced 
1. Federal sold thrice at 133} and five lots at 
1334. bids dosing * tower, with a sale in Montreal 
at 133. Dominion offered 4 lower without bids. 
Standard rree 4 and bide for Hamilton ad-

MRcedaneous stocks Inactiva British Am
erica held 4 higher without bids Western 
offered as before with bids down 1. Bids for Do
minion Telegraph rose 1. or 87, with sellers at 
88L North- W est Land offered 4 lower.

Loan and Savings stocks quieL Bids for 
Union rose 4- Building and Loan sold at 1054, 
and dreed with bids up 1, or to M5, with 1654 
wanted. Bids for Imperial fell 14, and those tor 
Farmers’ rose 4 : three for London and Cana
dian 4 : three for National Investment fell 4; 
those for People’s rose 4. and three for the land 
Security Company fell 2, with no sellers of any. 
Rest unchanged or unquoted.

Afternoon market was fairly active, but weak. 
Montreal wad offered 4 with bids 2 lower, and a 
sale below at 187} xd. Ontario offered 4 lower. 
Toronto sold at 1794. and closed 1 lower. Mer
chants’ offered as before at 114. without bids. 
Commerce sold at 1244 and 1244, and closed | 
lower, but 125 paid in Montreal. Imperial was 

_ offered 4 with bids } lower. Federal sold twice 
at 133 ; once at 1334 ; once at 1334. and once at 
133. closing with sellers 4 lower. Dominion sold 
at 197. closing with sellers 1} lower at 1974 and 
198} bid. Hamilton wanted as before at 1184, 
with sellers at 1194. Western Assurance sold 
thrice at 120, closing with sellers 4 and bids 1 
lower. North-West Land held 4 higher, with 
bids 1 lower.

The. following are the closing quotations for 
the Toronto Stock Exchange for April 9 :—

_,atm.
10 at 1334,25 kt 1334. 10 at j3S ; Dominion,*) at 
197 ; Western Assurance. 50,13,15 at 120.

meroe.50«1244.Mat 1944; Federal.M 
1334,25 at 1334. 10 at 13$ ; pool:

WEEKLY REVIEW OP TOBONTO 
WHOLESALE BASKETS.

Thursday, April 10,

PRODUCE.
The local dullness and Inactivity have remain 

nnabated since our last. Little of anything 
offered here, and declining prices for breadstuff, 
outside form the only explau&tiona of the tact. 
That the difference between prices of wheat 
and flour here and outside can be maintained 
only In face of> continuance of the dullness and 
importation from the States is evident—unless, 
indeed, prices should be b:ought to. a level by 
States’ nguresmoving up to our own : but this 
hypothesis ’ scarcely comes within the range of 
practical politics," as low prices until they have 
reduced stocks outside seem now assured. 
How long it will require to reduce stocks is 
another point on which we offer no opinion ; but 
that Canada will, in the interval, be able to keep 
its prices of wheat and floor above those of 
England and the Butts*, and that any rise 
poestble in,tthese countries is llxely to 
offer a shipping bonis for Canadian goods 
at pressât prices here is, we should 
say. decidedly improbable. Therefore we 
Should say that In Canada, at all events, 
prices are too high. It is possible that they may 
continue so until after next harvest ; but. if so, 
we shall be Importing American wheat and 
flour, and seeing prices of Canadian purely 
nominal. The amount of wheat and flour held, 
and to be offered, by farmers and mille», will 
settle which course our markets will take dur
ing the spring and summer. Stocks on hand 
here are certainly small; they stood on Monday 
morning as follows 5—Hour. 2,835 bbls.; fall 
wheat, 94.469 bush.: spring’ Wheat, 103,206 bush.; 

niL bush.; barley. 133.158 bush.;

115
1184

119

sr.g&B*

From Australia liberal shipments continued to 
bo made. From New Zealand, where the har
vest Is later than In Australia, advtoea of the 
2nd February mention that the weather bad for 
some time been wet and cold, hut had improved, 
and if it continued favourable a fairly grednar- 
vest had to be expected. There were 363,000 
qrs. on passage from Australia, agalqst 90,000 last 
year. States' markets have continued to decline, 
moving upwards and downwards during the 
week, and showing a fall on many quotations of 
three to four rents at the close of it. After some 
recovery, prices about the close of last week 
touched the lowest point reached this season in 
many places, wheat for April at Chicago having 
touched 764a on Friday, and having been below 
$1 at seaboard ports ever since Thursday. Great 
excitement has prevailed all over, but as well ea 
we can see parties have been acting wildly and 
without any definite reason for tbmr notion. The 
situation at New York admittedly- foowe the 
export demand still unimportant 4 three months 
to run before another eft&S the spring wheat 
crop not yet planted ; possibilities of crop sod
den ta to say nothing of the possibilities of 
manipulations ; the market governed by 
forced selling op account of exhausted 
margins and apprehensions of failures rather 
than by judgment. On the other side 
of the case, however, we have stocks being re
duced, though slowly, on both sides at the At
lantic; prices down to a shipping basis, and so 
very, low that spring seeding is likely to be 
checked thereby. These latter facts have led 
some States' authorities to thlnjt that the period 
of decline Is past, and that a reaction may be ex
pected. We- do not see. however, that their 
effect can be felt until the reduction of stocks 
has become an accomplished fact, and to the 
stocks on the world’s markets should now be 
added the product of a big Australian crop. 
Exports of flour and wheat from the United 
States seaboard ports and from Montreal for 
the week etiding April 6th. 1884, amounted to 
126.000 bbls. of flour, and 718,000 bush, of wheat, 

131.000 bbls. of flour And 270,000 bush, of 
• ----------- idflMf

perns. 49.-

bush.; oats, 200 bosh.; barley, 147,691 bush.; 
pesa 14.379 bush.; rye. 19 bush. English 
quotations show a fall of Id. On spring whect ; 
of 5d. on red winter ; of td. on No. 1, and Id. on 
No. 2 white, since our last. Epglish markets 
have been Inactive all week, with little or no 
demand for cargoes even at reduced prices. 

Importa for tas^r ^ ■ÉjjlÉ v I------showed a slight

000 on the 27t$i alt. and 2,802,0$*last year. The 
stock of wheat and flour at Liverpool and London 
April Las compared with that of January 1, 
shows a decrease equal to 4,377,334 bushels of 
wheat. This warranta expectations of a demand, 
but prices do not corroborate this view yet. 
Continental advices by mail State that in France 
on the 22nd ult. the crops were probably a month 
in advance of ordinary seasons, the plants look
ing extremely well. The Paris floor market 
showed some firmness, but at the close seemed 
rather inclined to lose part of it. “ Tprm" wheat 
was neglected and easier. The inland markets 
were very quiet, but quoted very little change In 

beat ; supplies were rather increased, and in 
-Jme cases prices showed more weakness ; of 
U3 reports received during the week 71 quoted 

a. 14 flrnu» $6Maa|m

n the preceding week, and 155,000 bbla of 
I___ ■ 088.000 bushels of wheat In the corres
ponding week last year, ^.nd receipts of wheat 
as western lake and river port in the same week 
were 949,000 ouahela, against 630,000 last year. 
The visible supply of grain, comprising tbs 
stocks in granary at the principal points of 
aconmnlation at lake and Atlantic porta, and 
on rail and on the Mississippi river, and aflo 
on New York Cana la destined for tide-water :

1884. 188». 1883. 1882.
Mar. 20. Mar. 22. Mar.OL April L 

Wheat, ha28.5M.896 29.554,420 21631,646 12,101.735 
Corn, bu... 17.77SA77 17.551.006 17,788,240 9.680.651 
Oata bo... 5.021.483 4,770,510 4,320.782 1.682.091 
Barley, ha 1.517.341 1,632.487 1.480.878 1,000,984

Iwas quiet and easy a* jEorpeer prioea Street 
prices 40 to 41a

Barlst-Asteady demsnftiiss prevailed, and < 
as there has been vary, little grain to supply it 

•alee have bean small and av advanced prices. 
No. 1 sold leak week at 7a6)t*a, but was eubse- 

mtiy held higher. No. 2 Mid 00 Friday at 
.... f.ac., so Saturday at eqaal to 72a here, end 
on Tuesday at 73a Lo.a Lower grades Inactiva 
but a lot, whiah we undmsWid to have been 
cut-down extra No S sold * Monday at 65c. 
Lac. At the close there *a» 7ho movement re
ported. but values were s»ad$ about 76a for Na 
1 ; from 72 to 73a for Na T; ftm 66 to 67a for 
extra No. 3, and M to 33a for NA 3. Street re
ceipts small, and values from M to 75a 

Peas—Inactive but steady, and in good de
mand ; holders seem determined to hold on until 
the opening of navigation. Meantime oars of 

Na 2 would have been taken at 74 to 75a Street 
receipts very small and usually sold about 75a 

Tint—Nominally unchanged, a out 60a 
JKEDS-Uealara have carried on a good jobbing 

trade, but at unchanged prices, clover selling at 
$6.90 to $7 talslke at $8.50 to $0. and timothy easy 

at SL75 to $2 per bushel at the clrea 
Hay—Pressed quiet, with ears worth 111 to

M Market receipt» considerable and fully 
ent, with prices rather easier, closing at 

$8 to *9 for clover, and $10 to $lli25 for timothy.
Straw—Receipts sufficient and prices easy at 

about $t for loose, and from $7 to $8 for sheaf.
Potatoes—Cat-lota in fair supply, but values 

steady, with sales last week and at the close at 
70a on track. Street receipts selling rather 
easier at 76 to 00a per bag.

Apples—A few barrel* of something fancy 
brought $4.50; but $3,75 to $4 1* all that la sate to 

expect for the quality usually styled choice. On 
street from $3 » to $3.75 would have been paid. 

POULTRY—Very fine and In good demand. No 
neks or-geese have been offered. Fowl readily 
taken at M » 90c. per pair, and tarkeya at from 

$l.M to $1.50 for hens and up to $t*> for gobblers, 
or 18 t#17a per 11$

■ flour. p.aa
whestL the preceding week, and 156,000 bbla or I 190 lbs . ... $5 60 to *5 05
flour and 1,088.000 bushels of wheat In the enrree- S°P*5*or extTe* ** ” ' *4 75 0 00

Fancy and iRM bakers'..
Spring wheat, a»ra...........
Superfine.. -oqsfî :......... ••••Oatmeal,,per lStlha..............  ■
Commeal, emaUlots ...j............ MO S 50
• in nous (per hag 98 lba. bugs retnrnabto, if 

not 8a more), by ear lota Laa

r ; prioea nerrfcal at about 
b wolth 011 over 11 to

4*6 4M
41*^- 
3 40

Ryat 2,218,004 2J63.223 1,910883 005,941

Total ha55.142.213 56,871,708 48.14L417 25,552,002
for each daywTSe neat week, the prioea 

wheat and flour being top figures

iS il ii ii 11 ü5| ^ Si Sa 22

000
000

038

no change. 25 a déclina 1 ness, and 6 a rise
Other grain ruled firm. In the ports business 
was very quiet in wheat. At «Marseilles no 
change in prices was quoted, but at Bordeaux 
and Nantes the tendency was dull At Havre 
prices were maintained, but buyers were scarce 
and holders everywhere seemed inclined to 
make oonoessiona Belgian markets were 
very dull, and Antwerp was down to 
38a Od. to 40a 04. per quarter for red win
ter delivered. German markets seem to have 
been inactiva At Berlin wheat was neglected, 
with a- very dull feeling prevalent. At Hamburg 
the market was quiet at unchanged prioea 
Austro-Hungarian markets were dull, with 
wheat moderately offered, but not wanted at 
Pestta. Russian advices reported navigation 
open at NicolaiefL almost so at Odessa, and in
land rivers mostly free of ice, so that supplies 
were expected to be more regular at both 
Odessa and Nioolaieff. According to last postal 

however, business Was almost at a 
. at both ports ; at Odessa business was 
by the continued rise to the rate of ex- 
hut holders of wheat remained very 
ie stock of it on the 1st of March was 

1.121.000 on January L and 
- -»f 84. Petguburg the stock 

was renortad to he about 000.060 qrs_ about 375,- 
000 of which were sold for the Continent for 
spring shipment. For London the sake for 
spring shipment bad been very much smaller 
ttuui last year, and it seemed that, after the 
early spring shipments, bo very large further 
supplies could be expected before August. In
dian advices stated wheat sales at CaSutta and 

10 have been proceeding oAnntln- 
it scale. Shipments were very small, 

^ gal quantity of -’—* ■ —- - —-

-noirtl £l*5»W7,"

Extra per bag.. d ............ .................  2 20 2 25
Spring wheat; extra per beg......... nona

e GRAIN, T.O.C.
Fall wheat, Na L per M lbs------- - n.

- “ NaL ......... 1 «
Na 3, ,,.,1, 104

RaA winter................................... nooSpring wheat Nal.................. 1W
“ No* )....... .. 1 07

Nfo. 3............... no:
Oats (Canadian), per 34 lbs............. 0 37
Barley, No.Lper48 Iks......... 0 76 0 00

, 2, . u 7a u 73
T*Na$.._..........  006 0 67

No. 3eve* .ivsimWm»» 0 60 0 63
Pesa Na 1, per 60 lbe----------- —... 6 00 0 00

•• No. 2/...........  Oil 0 75Hye.,^7................. -...................  .. 0M 000

PRICES AT FARMERS' WAGGONS.
Wheat, fall, per bushel.™---------$0 85 to $1 05
Wheat,spring, da 1 03 l 11
Wheat, goose, da
Barley, da
gsta do-
Pesa da
Rye, da
Cloveraeed. do. „ -;7 --— -
Dressed .hona per 100lbe....—"" 7 50
Beef, hind quarters......... 9 00
Beef, fore quarters.......... —... 7 00
Chickens, per pair............... .—JW
Ducks. do. ................. -• 0 90
Geese, each.....:-......... —••••••— 0 80
Turkeys, each..™....,--?---.. 1 25
Butter, pound rolls............. . 0 22

Da large rols........-..~... „ nona
Da tub dairy ...

deterii
14 to 13a Inferior has not ________
12a, and scarcely any more business ha
done in it than medium. Rolls have been------
slowly ; new, when of choice quality, have sold 
readily at 18 to I9a,N>ut old have gone off slowly 
and not often at 15a, though a few exceptionally 
fine may sometimes have brought a little more. 
Street receipts very small; pound rolls have sold 
ao to 25 to 27a for choloa and down to 20 to 22a 
to* inferior.

Cheese—Smell lots have soldat 14 to 14)c. for 
na but some poor qualities have been going off 

at 13a. with the total movement small, and 
holder* firm and likely to continue sa 

Eggs—Have been rather unsettled ; receipts in 
the latter part of last week were large, but 
readily taken at firm prices, so that dealers got 
well stocked ; since then they have held off so 
that receipts haven been sufficient, and prices 
weak, closing at 1441» Ma for round lota Street 
receipts usually gw»g al 16 to 16a ;

Pork—Scarcely anything doing ; the few •bar
rels sold have gone off at $21»hut we suspect that 
purchases might have been made rather lower 
at the close. „

Bacon— Increasingly quiet ; the. decline out
side has caused buyers of round lots to hold off, 
so lass enquiry has been heard for them: holders 
stiU ask 104a for car-lots of long clear. The only 
movement has been in ease-lots, which have 
sold usually at 11a for long clear, and toe. :or 
Cumberland. Rolls quiet and unchanged at 114 
to 12a, and bailies at 13a for small iota 

HAMB-The demand has Improved. smoked 
have been going off in lots of 105 and 150 usually 
at 134c„ and in small lots st 14a - These are the 
only sort of meat in which any activity cam be

Lard—Generally quiet, hot lots of 50 and 20 
linnets have sold at 124a, and small lots have 
gone off quietly at Me. . . , , , „

Hogs—Kali lots may be regarded as finished 
for the season ; but street receipts have bean of 
fair amount and easier in price, closing usually 
about $7.50. , , ,

Salt—Still quiet and unchanged, with new 
dairy offered

Liverpool floe unchanged at $L4S. Canadian 
as before, at $1.25 by the ear and $L$$4 to $L40 
for small lots to single barrels.

Dried Apples—Quiet but steady ; round lots 
worth 8}a, but offered slowly. Dealers selling 
small parcels at 9 to 94a and evaporated at 16 to 
16a ’ •

Hops—Quiet but seem steady. The only local 
movement has been in single bales which have 
gone off at 25 to 26a tor really fine, and 22 to 23a 
for good average qualitiea Round lota Seem to 
be not wanted, certainly not at holders’ prioea 

White beans—Still scarce and steady ; a few 
choice have been token at SL75, as would more 
had they been offered. Dealers selling in small 
lots at from $L50 for unpicked to $1.86 to $2 for 

ihand-picked, according to quantity and quality.
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at least 4a 
ehrinksga carriage, eta
lost In weight on the___
travelling nor board can be
the drover*. All this should _____
sidération by the farmers, as they would______
would cost jnote than 4a to forward their own 
cattle and then take the chance of reaching a 
favourable market

cattle.
Steer*, averaging
1.100 to L350...............................
1.100 to 1,200...............................

950 to 1,000...............................
Inferior........................... ..........
Calves, per head, dressed..

Bough to Prime 
Nona

6a per IK 
5 .54
U to 11a per lb.

M.204 bosh.: oata 1,900 bush.: es 
tya 1.850 bash.; barley, LM0

y.l.515 bbla Exports 
wheat 52,512 bush.; corn, 

" bush.: comment. $18 sacks;
„ _________ _ .74,078 tea: bacon. 359,883
lba Grain in sight—Wheat 27.941.403 bush.; 
corn. 17.157,066 bush.; oata 4.490(451 bush.; rya 
2JJ00.404 bush.; barley, 1.353,204.

140 to 1M lbs............. .
lOOto 120 “.............so to loo “

SO to 90 “ ........
70to M " ...............

Lamba per head... 
Hogs—6a

Nona
Nona
$4.00 to $6.00

BY TELKGRAPH.
MONTREAL.

April 9.—Flour—Reoeipia 1,000 bbla; saleare- 
' 500 bbla Market quiet : prices favour 

Quotations—Superior extra. $5.85 to 
.45 ; extra superflue, $6 10 to S.M ; spring extra, 
,75 to $4.80 ; superfine. $4 to $4.10; strong 

.$5 to 35.75; fine. 33.50 to$3.00 ; middhuga 
to 33.40; pollards. S3 to$3.25; Ontario bags, 

to$L50;oity, bags. SL80 to 32.85 for strong 
ken'. Sales. 125 . bbls. medium bakers’ at I 

$5.25 ; 100 bbla finest33.80; 1M bbla middlings 
at $3.40 ; 250 bbla Ontario bags at $2.25. Grain- 
Wheat—Nominal. Corn—721 to 75a Peas—60 to 
91a Oats—39 to 40. Barley—55 to 76a Rye-02 
to 66a Oatmeal—$4.25 to $4.50. Con,meal—$3.60 
to 33 70. Provisions—Pork. 20 to 21a Lard—12 
to’ 13a Bacon-13 to 14a Hams—13 to 14a 
Cheese—124 to 14a Butter—Townships. 18 to 
21 ; Momsburg. 17 to 20a; westers, 14 to 17ai

LTV* STOCK MARKETS.
U. 8. YARDS, CHIC AG G>

18,10.15 am.—Hogs—Estimated receipts,
. official yesterday, 9.753; shipments,

: left over. 5.000 ; light. $4.75 to $&*>; mixed 
5.40 to $5.85; heavy shipping, $LS0 to 
tipta—Cattle, 6,000 ; market steady.

EAST BUFFALO.
April $.—Cattle—Market ruled steady and firm 

at Monday’s prioea all changing bands. East
ern reports were favourable and shipoera took 
the bulk in the best steers. Sales of good to 
choice steers from $5.60 to $6.70 : a few good 
butchers' cows brought $4.50 to $4.75. Sheep and 

- lambs—Receipts heavy, 25 cars being on sala 
Reports from the East are unfavour
able and Weaker. Salesmen took the
best offers they could get. which
caused the market to rule active, hut at a de-

Eggs, fresh, paFt 
Potatoea per bag.. 
Apples, perbbl.... 
Onion a green, per p 
Cabbage, per dozen 
Cauliflower, da 
Celery, da
Turnfpaperbag., 
Carrots, dawww»». I uarrota, ao.................................. v

Bran-Boeroe, firm, and wanted; a car of Tomstoeaper boahel.
bagged sold on Tuesday at $17. I feeets. per peok.......™............ . 0

(Jatmeal—Cara inactive but firmer, with Parsnips, per hag.........«................. 1

. 100 

. 0 40 
0 40

Rhubarb, per dozen.,
Melon#. do. #••••• •«.#•••••■
Beans, per bushel........................—
Core, per dozen..
Radishes. ;. —per 
Hay, per ton- 
Strew, da ..

....................100
6 00 

, 6 60

1 M 
0 46 
0 50 

ia 
000 
000 
000

ooo
13 00 
800

HIDES. SKINS. AND WOOL, 
Trade—Has generally here qufofo 
Hides—Green have remained riNMff 

quality has not improved ; mere good ones want
ed but fewer grubby. Cored have been going 
off steadily at 8a

Calfskins—Receipts increasing ; prices steady 
hot unchanged.

Sheepskins—Prioea of green rather firmer at 
$LM> to 61.20, with an odd one bringing $1.25 ; 
conn try-lots have offered slowly and sold usually
from 90a to $1. _____

Wool—Has remained quiet. Fleece has not 
been offered to any extent, and values of it re
main as before at from 16a for coarse to 20a for 
fine ; nothing at, all doing in ISonthdown. Nei
ther has there been any movement in super, but 
dealers would have taken it about 22a The de
mand from the factories has fallen off from that 
of the preceding week ; dealers holding as be-
f°TALLOW—Quiet ; offerings have been of fair 
amount and sufficient, being taken at 6} to 7a for 
rendered, and 34a far rough. No movement re
ported in car-lots, but holders firm.

Quotations stand as follows Na 1 inspected 
>ws, $7.00 ; choice Na 1 steers, $8.00 ; Na 2 in- _pected $6.dO; Na 3 Inspected. $5.00 i oalfskina 

green. 13 and 11a; calfskins, cured. 15 and 13a; 
eeMakina. dry. none p sheepskins, green. $1 to 
$1.15 ; wool, fleece. 16 to Ma; Southdown, 26 to. 
Ma; wool, super, 21 to 23a; extra super., 28 to 
30a^ wool pickings; 0 to 10a; tallow, rough, 34a;

KINGSTON.
April 9.—Flour. Na I super. $8.20 to «6.70 : fall 

wheat, 90a ; spring wheat, 95c, to $1.00 ; 
barley, 60a; pesa 70a; oam, 35 to 38a; 
cattle (lire weight), 5 to 6a. beef, 84 to 10a; mut
ton, 9 to 10a; dressed hogs, 8 to 9a; hides, $5 to 
$7 ; sheepskins, 50a to $1 ; wool, 17 to 19a; but
ter, 17 to 23a; eggs, 19 to Ha; cheese, 124 to 
13a; hay, $7 to 69 ; potatoea 76a per bag; corn, 
06 to 70a: rya Ma -

GUELPH.
April 9.—Flour, Na 1 super, $2.76 to $3.00: fell

MtiBKmsremutton. 6 to 7a: dressed hogs. $7.00 to $7.M ; 
hides. $4.50 to $5.50 ;jsheepeldna 56c. toll : wool, 
none

PROVISIONS, 
remained quiet througlyut thesold this week on p.L Market closed apparently I Trade—Has without anything doins. but vaines falrjysteady I Weak. - I

at quotation*. On street prioea stood at the BurrER-Keoefota of aU aorta hare been small 
close about 95a to $1.05 for fell : from *1.06 to and notwithstanding some special importa of 
$L11 tor spring, and 74 to Me. for gooea I flue from Morrisburg for the la

Oath—Cara have sold lalriy well and generallv euppllea of that trade have eoutii
■■Mf ' "re™ made of cars on ------ ’

mm. Monday, and at 
F- J«forday

«W»fWià*$e».
1 here late

Importa 
local market 

I continued insttffi- 
flrm at 19 to 21a 

*"t eWwturig»

evi- i

— . I I , — — _ ■ ■ — uu. — bwv.41 S. $4 to
$125. Lambs—15 to 20a lower ; sales at $6.50 to 
$7.66: a few choice at $7.75. Hogs—Receipts 
moderate ; the market continued dull and 10 to 
15a lower, but few sold at this decline : Yorkers, 
good to choice. $5A0 to $5.75: a few extra York 
weights a shade more; light mixed, $5.25 to 
$6.45 ; good mediums. $5.90 to $6.

......■ ■ - -. -. . ...—
Seiauufacturcrs' ©acds.

T7IARM AND DAIRY UTEVSIL MFG COY.
C (Limited), Brantford, Ont__Manufacturers
and dealers in Monarch fanning mills; combined 
lift, force, auction, and tank pumps, pump 
tubing, pampmakers’ supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge hose, and figure eight 
churns ; Improved Wide Awake separator.

| Agents wanted ; send for torroa________________

Grain-saver threshers, engines,
horse mowers, clover mills, mowers, and 

reapers; send for illustrated catalogne. L.D. 
SAWYER ft CO., Hamilton, Ont.

ONTARIO PUMP COMPANY. TORONTO. 
\J OnL. manufacturers and dealers in wind
mills. 17 sizes. I to 40-horse power, for pumping- 
grinding feed, sawing wood, running straw cnL 
tera, or any other machinery. Send for illastrat- 
ed'Catalogoq£f_abora red LX.L feed, mills,

TITHE McCLOSKEY OR DOMINION SEPAR- 
I ATOR—patentee 1881 ; manufactured under 
supervision of Mr. Jaa McCloskey, inventor red 
patentee; ee' " "
everywhere. . ..
Manufacturirg Company, Sarnia sole manufac
turera in Canada

id for particulars ; agents wanted 
Sarnia Agricultural Implement

WATFORD PATENT COMBINATION 
Thresher—a marvel of simplicity, the 

most complete separator yet invented ; as proved 
by over eighty machines at work last season ; 
reliable agents wanted. W. H. VANTASSEL, 
Belleville, eastern agent. THOM ft DOHERTY, 
Sole Manufacturera, Watford, OnL

WORTMAN & WARD,
LONDON, ONT,

Manufacturers of 1 ■ Elevatorred Carrier, and^R^vto^’Ba^ii ’Churns, 

Thimble Skims. Good agents wanted in every 
county. Send for Catalogues red Ptioe-lisL

.per

r

HUGH a-IBSOJST,
MANUFACTURER OF

» » *0.5 I KNIGHTS TATENT EXCELSIOR

S1W MILL BOGS,
The Beet Mill Dog made tor holding log* on 

She carriage of a rear mill.
See Cut In Canada Lumberman. All Doge 

guaranteed to ^ve satisfaction. Send tor eirou-

CBATHAM, - - ONTARIO.
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